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The twenty-nft- h annual session of year. In attendance T upon ' teachersthe North Carolina Teachers' Assem; assemblies, summer schools. - asaocla- -
bly.' as an event. Is a thing of thei tions, and institutes, paying their own
past; but In its results) and the hen expense! out of salaries : which are

especlally notable. .It marks the be-
ginning of a new era la the assem-
bly. Its new plan of organisation
gives to North Carolina : teachers - a
compact and thoroughly unified

capable of greater, and
much more effective work than has

LITHlAjSPBIMG, Chest .-

- - '0..

Receipt For .Homeopathic Coffee
Hang a stale coffee "bean In the sunshine, letting

. Its shadow fall on a tub jf water; then serve the
, water In cups. Or make in the usual way. using
I cheap, low-gra- de -- bulk or brand coffee. The re-

sult will be practically the same, . '.' '
. ;

- But If you are a person . of . : dlflcrlmlnatrng
taste, with rich, red blood In ypur Veins, only

"XUZIANNE COFFEE can satisfy you. , V

; Bold everywhere. .' THE REILT.TA TXOR "'cb.rr

nearly always small. .. v , -
"This devotion is a

prominent characteristic of the teach-
ers of North Carolina. T - ,t- - ENDORSED BY HIGHESTheretofore- - been possible. We have

enu derived it' is decidedly a thing
of the t future. . Everybody seems
gratified at the success of the meet''
Ing. th: benefit derived from it, the
spirit of and interest dis-
played by the cltisens of Charlotte,
and the high plane upon which the
discussions proceeded. "' '

Speak frig of the session. State Su

"It is a pleasure to talk to' them ' had much interest" in educational essIn their meetings, because of theli matters, and many educational forces
MEDICAJ AUTHORITY

Because It contains only suoh
' minerals as are u needed, and
they are so blended by nature
as to-b- e of the greatest bene--

splendid attention and to meet . with
them socially because of their beauti-
ful courtesy. , .

; nrj- -
and sections and departments, but
these may a'l aow receive the added
power and Influence resulting from
the new plan of organisation adoptedTne spirit of the late Dr. Mclverperintendent' J. T. Joyner said: , fit to the patient. It Is abao--

liatl v Tnr kMtta . freali ineta, 1 lb. - . . New Orleans, V. B. A."The, departmental work was un--j seems to live everywhere In the at this session." '
hearts and lives of students and" "usually well attended and the work "Having attended twenty-thre- e ' of
friend,-an- d the kindly -s- ympatltsuo-the twenty-fiv- e sessions-o- f the North

definitely and Is retained by
the ' meet - delicate stomach
wha other waters are rejected

, Write for book of testf.
tnonrals. Sold throughout the
CaroIWas and elsewhere.

Sold In 'Charlotte by

cltisens of Charlotte ror . the ' open
rn.uu auie eaaersiup or mate ouperin-Unde- nt

Joyner so , influences all dtpartmeats of education a to result
in a. singleness of purpose' and a
unity of effort which are rortt bene-
ficial to all grades of school work.

"Charlotte is a truly beautiful city;

Carolina Teachers' Assembly. he
eaid, "I do not hesitate to say that
this has been the most Interesting
and the most profitable of alL ' Not
to speak of the unusually large at-
tendance, the lectures by the speak-
ers frem abroad. and by ..oar, own
heme have been the best, the most

hearted hospitality with which they
haye 'welcomed and entertained this
body, and particularly to the several
woman's Clubs for their thoughtful
and acceptable entertainment.. The

' HAWITT'S FttAKJCACT.

-- j. Itself was Inspiring, informing ex- -i

ceedlngly practical, and usable lh the
dally work of teachers and super!--'

tendehts." The evening lectures were
.. Tare treats of knowledge, - eloquence

'Uid racy humor, surpassing those of
uy previous assembly that I have

c: ever attended. Without Invidious
- comparison. It cap be truthfully said

that every speaker from abroad eur- -
passed expectations, ;

"The entire programme was. admirably--

planned and-- ' executed without
hitch of confusion. ; The officers es

authorities . of the Presbyterian Colwnese history makes it very interest
jng to strangers, wnose fine homes practlcat and the most timely that I
indicate the culture and refinement havg ever nflard j,efore the teachers."of its people, whose splendid churches v a

are a guarantee of the high moral Mary Tayior Moore, secretary
tone which pervades their life, whosa , of ; the sut, Audubon society, de--
s;jn9ia scnoois, public ana private. , clared
rurnisn tne rising generation witn op- - , . weU arranred programme filled
f.7 r" . L vvt with interesting speakers, a nne at

. Tf"Zr. ' V . v . 7k tendance, and a spirit of earnestness.... .v w. " w on the part of those in attendancetime .away from home, whose excel. comblnea t0 make the ; twenty-fift- h

Le1iotelf Provide comforu of a higtt annuai WM,on tnd North CaroUna

lage for Women having kindly placed
their building at the service of the
Teachers' Assembly, permitting the
free use of their splendid auditorium
and class rooms., and having 'rendered
every effort, personally and officially,
to make the transaction of Its-- busi-
ness easy, and convenient, therefore,
be it -

Resolved, Unanimously, that the
secretary be Instructed to express to
the authorities of the college the
thanks and appreciation of the as-
sembly for the interest they have
shown and the trouble they have un-
dergone to make this session a no-
table success; and be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary ex-
press to Dr. J. R. Bridges, the presi-
dent of the college, the regret each
member feels at his absence and sin-
cere wishes for his ' early recovery
from the Illness which has prevented

pecially the president and secretary..
deserve the sincere thanks and re-- 1

celved the hearty appreciation of the' teachers and the citliens of Charlotte
for their admirable management,'

. "The people of Charlotte wiU be
remembered long and affectionately
by all who had the good fortune- - to
be here this year for their flne.courtesy
ana hospitality and the active inter-- t
est that they manifested In our work

.v. by attending the exercises, in such
large numbers." v "-' ': ' r .

Ceo Tho 'I
'VI shall carry with me many U the ses- -not the very best, of four

Ions that I have had the pleasure

IMOY'S

GO-CA-
RT

OFFERINGS

ant memories of my experiences hi
the twenty-fift- h meeting of the Nortn
Carolina Teachers' Assembly and shall
always wish the. schools of the Old
North State the success that I fetl
certain will result from the r united
efforts of her consecrated teachers." -

Dr. Gorson's work with the citv su

of attending. , , -
"The thing , that Impressed tne

most was the realisation of the broad-
ening Influence of this coming togeth-
er of hundreds of teachers from aU
sections of the State. Impelled by
professional 'loyalty and a desire for

they ; came; the

Dr. Charles W. Kent, professor of
English literature In the University of

. . Virginia, says: --- "

"It has been my pleasure to attend
summer schools and teachers .. as- -.

' semblles in several Btates, but I never
T mw a more earnest' body of teachers.

X have enjoyed watching the alert in

his presence. .perintendents was especially effective. college president and the college pro- -
Resolved, That the thanks of theSuperintendent Harry Howell, of the feasor, the high school teacher and

city schools of Washington, declared th. nrlmarv tether. th county su-- assembly are extended to Mr. Henry
--that Xr. Corson's very presence was nerintendent and the city superln- - F. Anderson for the enjoyment which

he has furnished by delightful andterest with which they have listened an Inspiration; said he: tendent. the city teacher and the
"In the section of city superintend artlstlo music,- - and for the readinessto the 'speakers Invited here to ad and cheerfulness with which he has The "Wakefield" Sleeper ,

Go-Oa-rt is a comfortents. Dr. Corson has been an inplra- - ttd ln. tha .erVice and the young girl
responded to requests of that nature.Just graduated from the Normal Col

dress them. They have seemed an- -'

loua to 'catch and carry away f with
. them every good thing said In their

tion. to the meeting,- and everyone has
felt the. uplift of his presence. His We desire through this means, both
practical ideas, so forcibly expressed. for the North Carolina Teachers' As-

sembly, and personally, to expreaa the1 made every school man appreciate U.e

Point?
Do you know why Ice

melts in the form of a
cone in McCrav Refriger-
ators? The fact that
does is the very beat
evidence that McCray
Ref rig-erat- have an ac-

tive circulation of pure,
cold, dry air.

. McCray
Refrigerators
are lined with Opal Glass,
Porcelain Tile, or White-Woo- d,

and no zinc is ever '

used in their construction,
as zinc forms oxides that
poison milk and other
food and is very dan-
gerous.

Come in and let us tell
you why the ice melts in
the form of a cone in
McCray Refrigerators
and give you a catalog.

' . presence. There . has , been,, too,, 1
' gratifying proportion: of men-i- n at'

lege. They came together, they rub-
bed elbows, they talked, they listened.
The result An exchange of helpful
suggestions, new ideas gained, ' new
ideals Implanted, and best of ail, a
broadening of horizon, personally and
professionally." " .

tendance, and many of them hove
represented the University- and .col'

appreciation which the members of
the assembly feel for the generous
support which the cltisens of Char-
lotte have accorded,' and the hospit

him the, ideal counselor as he ac-

cepts '.the good In the new,, but cltnss- leges of the State. . The Interest mani
fested la the assembly by the various to the best In the old. The enthuni is

tie spirit which dominated the Oe able interest they have displayed In
partment of city school superintend-
ents was mora forcibly shown than

our twenty-fift- h annual session. The
success of the meeting Is due In a

ever before in the history of the as

Inspiration and enthusiasm in the
Judgment of Miss Nettle Allen, of the
Normal College Training School, were
the keynotes of the session.

"The . greatest thing to be gained
by an Individual ln a gathering of his

semb'y and should carry us back with
renewed energy and seal to our wsr-k-

.

- college presidents and protestors Is
. an evidence of the unity of. sentiment

In this State witbs reference to edu- -'

cation of all the people. If I dared
make any comment on the excellent
management of this assembly it would

- be that too much strain is put upon
r the teacher by the number and char-- ,

aeter of the addresses. The conscien-- V

' tious teachers are kept so busy as not
',, to derive the 'pleasure- they are en- -'

; titled to In-- ; this eutlng. . Fewer
." speeches and more time for '..discus- -'

sloas in which .the . teachers., them--

Our older members. Superintendents
Qraham and Thompaon and President
F. V. Jiobgood,, entered Into the spirit own particular 'clan' is tne inspira-

tion and enthusiasm derived from
exchange of Ideas at close range with
those who are trying to do the same

and pleasure to the baby and a boon to the tired
mother. Every fond mother wants the best as well
as the most attractive Go-Ca-rt for her little one,

and we believe that the Wakefield Cart possesses

not only these most important qualities but it is
also one of the most inexpensive Carts when style
and durability are considered that is to be found on

the market. '

Our line in these Carts is very comprehensive,
ranging in price from.. $9.50 to $35.00

Our medium priced Carts from $12.50 to $20.00
are very attractive.

The neatest and most rr yi l 1 YT?y
convenient Folding Cart 'jWC fy
that we have been able PqTV M W V I tffj

large measure to this support and
Interest and the teachers of North
Carolina who attended .this session
return to their homes and their work
feeling bound by a new tie to this
city which has contributed so muck
to North Carolina's splendid past and
still more splendid present. Every-
thing was done, and nothing neglect-
ed to contribute to our comfort. pleasure

and profit for aU of which we
feel deeply grateful.

J. A. MATHESON,. President.
T. R. FOUST. Vice President.
R. D. W. CONNOR; Secretary.

work In the world as himself. - This

er the meetings with all the vigor and
energy of the younger members, thus
emphasising the fact that the work Is
one continual growth' towards a high-
er standard Of 'efficiency and that one
need never-becom- e old In the school
room." v - . , '

was certainly true .of the hundreds
of teachers who have been assem
bled In the Queen City during the- selves takes large parts would be my

T advice, ,bht X am glad It was my prlv- -.

liege to be here before this advice Is
past week. From beginning to end
It was a feast of good things for all
of us, ranging ln service. as we didtaken, for X would not willingly have

missed the. opportunity to speak to-th- e from the primary teacher! to the col
earnest and alert' teachers of this lege president. There wee something

for everybody, and, too, the beauty of
it was the unity In diversity --there
were specialists to address the various

The professional spirit displayed by
the teachers was, ln the opinion of
Mi Mary K. Applewhito, of the de-
partment of pedagogy In the .Baptist
University for Women, the most Im-

pressive feature of the meeting. She
declared that 'the most significant
note of the Teachers' Assembly was
Its --professional spirit. Every teach-
er: in attendance seemed thoroughly
alive to the Interests of the profes-
sion. . -. v, -

sections, but each speaker Impressed

. MTVBR MEMORIAL.
Prealdent Hobgood, of Oxford Sem-

inary, offered the following, which
was adopted:

Charles Duncan Mclver, A. M., L.
L. D., having been removed from his
earthly labors since the last meeting
of this assembly. It Is altogether fit-

ting that we should take this the first

the thought that the end and aim of

"We also handle other
Refrigerators, including the
Leonard and the Gurney.
Prices ranging from $10

to $40. Buy now so as to
get the use of a refrigerator
the entire suinmer. A good
one . will save you almost
enough in a season to pay

education was the same all along the
line. The management was wise ln

great state,. :..
- :

Mrs. Sarah Jones Stevens, formerly
of the State Normal College declared:

"Socially and professionally, I
" lleve that this has been the nrtst suc- -
cessful session the North Carolina

" Teachers' Assembly has 'ever held.
"The spirit, oj prpgresa everywhere

evident on her streets, her finly equip-pe- d'

public schools, the classic halls
of her colleges, and. the charming cor-
diality and interest of her people
make us proud that "Greater Char

providing for the section work and
especially wise In so arranging it that opportunity of putting on record ouri; "The discussions of each section the meetings did not. conflict, . thus

showed a thorough realisation of the giving opportunity for supervisors and
problems Confronting the educational i supervised to meet on common
world of to-da- yr and a great ' faith f ground . . . ,

that these problema wJ-lS- e solved ln,j The best feature, Vt there be any
uch a wayas to make for the best! comparison, where all was best) was

estimate of his Character ana worx.
His claims to our consideration are
many. - - .

1. He was one of the strong per-

sonalities of this body, and one of Itt
trusted leaders.
' t. He was aggressive ln hie policy.

He was the prime mover In the or-
ganisation of our great Normal and

lotte" belongs to na as North Caro- -
llnlans: while from the etromr. helD"VJL'"-J",cu- - vi yf 1 the spirit of optimism . pervacung tne

to find is the Allwin.

"We have these in a

number of finishes,

either with or without

hood.
Out-of-to- orders

receive prompt atten-

tion. "Write for cata

22 "r.. ftVrury'speTS for itself.
Write for catalogue and

prices. Ihave gainedr such l.uch XT . tne visjitorsj nw-- , er ana foun(, nearty--

echo Xrom tho8e
TroaHlew. tha tfacffiW J Wwe shall go to our homes and our "'f a.a(rCU?or the' ,lon ?aei if D';.Knt ,n

lrB' Vision were cannot bework, cus i: ttrr t.Dhr tronff. a 'Morality we

Industrial College at Greensboro, ' of
which he became the honored presi-
dent, and was a member of the com
mittee appointed session after session
to memorialize thn Legislature for theer dtlxen; and a more potent factor 1"h ,Vk ' ""r"- - taught, it must be caugnt.' 'it is just

- . . ..in v, nnhniiHtnv f Mnmnii growin. . f way with this ffreat --fathering of establishment Of this school." . I "Hearty, good will and harmony of vnrti, rriin thr-- hpi Ymnv.
4. He was on of the earliest anj0 - '

.V ?:. --: ?. much, te-- th Pleafu ant,: hopeful, earnest eplrlt can not be
f-- .J.

- .If " meeting, wnue me. oeauuxuii re,iUPd to tvne. it must be cauaht. strongest advocates of local taxation
for extending the term of the publloIt was the opinion of Mr. J. logue.1 ijui rpnv 1.1 1 1 1 1 ri liib uiucrin ui inn i mli. t i . i . w . . i-- : "-- - - . . inis my 11 11 ia 111c idubi icuikiiia

PARKER-GARDNE-R

COMPANY

Furniture, Carpets, Pianos
Pianolas.

' "Toust, president of the State Normal assembl schools.y ui '- - i on w will carry with us to our
5. He was the first to begin thehomes and our work as we leave thisthe sesBloa.held ln Charlotte .the most

successful one in the history of the agitation ln favor of more thorough
, ana maustnai uouege, tnat:
. . "in attendance, interest, enthusiasm

;? and work the Teachers' Assembly just
closlnar has been one of the most auc- -

beautiful city, which gave us such
North Carolina Teachers' Assembly." glad welcome." , ; ,

supervision of our public ' schools,
bringing forward a plan by which W. T. McCoy S Co,

Mrs. James A. Robinson, for many several counties should unite In the
support of a man who should give his
entire time to this work.. In this
matter he builded more wisely 'than

years a primary teacher In theiDur
ham city schools thought It:-

The Home Furnishers"A happy coincident that the he supposed.
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the Teach 6. He was richly endowed intel

lectually, always active, always busyers' Assembly was celebrated ln the
historic City of Charlotte, with the about some great benevolent work.

k best meeting ever held by that or 7. He was an unselfish man In

cessful ever'Aheld. Every secUon of - iki.:-i,ri,l.- J Mr"'North Carolina had representatives J?present and. aU seemed animated by V. Mclver, whom-- ; the teacn- -
. . i desire tr.make the work more ?h!"

fectlve-than- ha been In the padt.' Trofeseional spirit ahd earn- -
To me the most hopeful sign was the "tness of the effective worker ar

: lack of despondency among the teach- - the Vat characterized the
ers. AH. of course, reallae that we meeting of this Teachers' Assembly."
hs.ve many grave problems yet to &11- - civlUsatlon is to

.solve, but at the same time every one "tand. our teachers must be of our
1 seemed to feel that the profession best material, well prepared, well paid

would be equal to the accomplishment ' anl hertJ!y, upported in their, work
of the task.- - , . a,v , for our children. Whether he recog- -

The keynote Of the meeting was a nlses the fact or not every man who
desire on the part of all for a closer doing honest work, ls working
organlraUon. and more earnest, ef- that those who come after him may

, fecUve professional work in the fu- - "nd the world better than, he found
tore. The new plan of organization It. ' J--et us aU work together to make
will meet these demands of the teach- - this Old North State the best as It Is

Take Home
With You

ganl-iatlo- and the largest number of the strongest manner may this be
-affirmed. .

representative teachers ever In at
tendance. A notable .feature of the Parrcbe J 2 doz, local bottling (wellI. He was a generous man, ready

to help any that needed his help. No
man, or woman, boy or girl, was ever
turned away by him. He had a con steamed; $10,20? barrels Brew

occasion was . the " unusually large
number of brilliant addresses deliv-
ered by prominent educators from
other States. There were also many
Interesting and helpful talks and pa-
pers by our-ow- successful teachers.
Another distinctive feature from

quering desire to bring the ad-
vantage of education within the
reach of every boy and girl in the
Und. '.- ' ... v, .

ery bottling "export'V 10 doz,
$11 fe Oe b.e Lvnchburc;.ers and we may confidently expect , the dearest place In the world.

9. To him more than to any other
SblV te0Ui? ZirSXrttti Though not tocher: Mrs.M Hlfffnt ZZ"""- - Im. man In our State Is the credit to be

given for the wide educational awak
"Chariotte ld everything that' opinion that: ; , . - - f J'fTi llwJlZ'ZtVZ ening In our State and ln the South. 4

Va 25ce dozen , for
boft!f? retirnsrl . . V"could be expected for the entertain- - , "Anyone must feel benefited after t

teachers of 1Z " V. eVIndeed, it may e safely affirmed
that he was the strongest education-
al force that ever blessed our state.

tnent and comfort of us all white in attending a session of the Teachers' every department.'
was evident that the members of the ,0her midst, and I feel that the thanks Assembly. This opportunity for ex--

We lament his removal from us In CASH . WITHof every teacher in North Carolina Is changing; experiences, of hearing ad
due to the generous, hospitable peo- - dresses on the various phases of ed V.the prime of manhood, but are deeply
pie of this city." ueatlonal work cannot fall of its pur-

pose. The harmony that - prevailed

a copy of each title In tha Tar
Heel Library:
Songs Merry and Sad .

By John Charles McNeill, sec- -
.ond edition, with portrait
Price tl.00.net; by mall fl.Ot.
Lyrlos Cotton Land

'By John Charles McNeill, Illus-
trated with drawings by A. B.
Frost and E. W. Kemble and
photographs by Mrs. A. M.
Kibble with portrait and bio-
graphical sketch of the author;
also description and sketch of
famous "Patterson" Cup. Price
11. E0 postpaid. ,

Young Peoples' History of
Nortft Carollu . '

By Daniel Harvey Hill, 420
pages, 128 illustrationswrit-
ten for a school history and
adopted as . such for exclusive
use In the public schools. It
has such high merit from the
standpoints of historical ac-
curacy, literary merit and me-
chanical execution that It is
rapidly finding a place In, the
publlo and private libraries.
Price JSc; by mall tic. ' ;
Love of Lady Margaret

ORDER.
grateful to a gracious rroyiaence tor
the years of usefulness ; he lived
amontf us. j. - "'and the excellent attention given wasMiss Mary 0. Graham, of the Char-

lotte city schools, president- - of the rV ojPdue ln a great measure .to the corn- -

assembly were there for work, and
they certainly took advantage of ev-
ery opportunity offered to them. ,

I am sure the meeting was an In-

spiration and help to every teacher in
attendance, the results of which will
Bo felt throughout our city and rural
schools during the coming session."

Miss " Annie " Meade ' Mlchaux. vice
president of the Primary - Teachers
Association, said:
4 "The session of the Teachers' As

rolltlei Rnmors In Rockingham.State Primary Teachers' Association, I mittee on arrangements, who had so
Superintendent F.. Q. Blair, of 1 admirably planned the programme..

Suoted aa saying: r ,
; V

'
L ."The work of the Woman's Better.

1. "I have been to a great many ment for the Public School Houses
Special re n.e Observer.

neldsvtlle. June JO. There ' Is

gatherings,' but nowhere have I found) and Grounds" was emphasised to the w
such earnest. Interested listeners as I extent of giving It two 'sections of

rumor to the effect that the nme,of
Squire W. I. Witty, of New Bethel,

will be presented to he Democratic
primaries for the nomination for a

: have had here." ;.-''--; w t,

Miss Graham then added: i
: "The assembly affords fine, oppor ew

time. In which to and
make more effective the already es-

tablished factor In educational prog-
ress. It how remains for the cltlaen
women of the State to come forward
in greater, numbers giving their Influ-
ence and force to a work that- - comes

tunlty to compare the teacher whd!
seat In the' lower branch of the legi-
slature. Mr. F. A. Ferrell, of May-fiel- d.

Is Also spoken of In this con.
nectlon. ' A LeaksvtHe gentleman Is
said to have remarked that Mr. 3.
B. Taylor-fo- r the Senate could make

"has seen many years' Service, ana tne
teacher who is Just beginning ' the
work, and one is Impressed with this
fact.' that though there may be a

sembly which has Just closed marks
a new era in the educational spirit of
North Carolina. The teachers who
attended cannot fall to be broader
from both a personal and professional
standpoint. I wish that every teach-
er In the State could know how much
enthusiasm and Inspiration the speak-
ers have brought us through " their
addresses and through our personal
contact with them." ; .

within her sphere. She can . In this K a. story oi me lost coiony, ny
a canvass for the ticket In the coming iaeparatlon In years, there Is a unity iway help ln the world's work and not M - w. T. Wilson; a stirring tale,campaign that would do the partyof purpose and of heart in endeavors
much good.to do that which Is best, and to reap

the best from others for the children

a whit put nerseir in tne iimengnt
or detract from lier modest worth and
gentle demeanor, ' - ..

'

.i - .,
"A"movement to connect the work

with that of the State department of
; of North Carolina.

; RESOLUTIONS.
O Hon. 0; T. .Carson, of Columbus,

well told. "Attracted more at-
tention during Its serial publi-
cation In The Charlotte Ob-
server than any story we have
ever published." says Mr. Vin-
cent, the managing editor.
Prlca 1J.80 postpaid. ? -

Defense of the MockJcnburf '
Declaration of Independenr
By James H. Moore. Places
the Mecklenburg Declaration

North Chariotteeducation was opportune and will In-

sure more general and, widespread In-

terest - Those who have' engaged In
. Ohio, was deughtea witn tne meeung.

- TH1XKS rr saved ras LIFE.
Lester M. Nelson, ef Naples, Maine,

seys la a reeent letter: "I hare used Dr.
Kinfe New Discovery many years, lor
ceushs and raids, and I think It saved
my life. 1 have lound It a reifabte rem-
edy tor throat and lung complaints, sod
would ne more be without a bottle than
T would ba without food." For naarl

PrppsrtyHe declared thats ,

"Following Is th fult text Of ' the
resolutions adopted by the special
committee appointed for- that pur-pos- e:

. - v.
"Resolved. By the North Carolina

Teachers' Assembly, that the fact that

."The devotion of
teachers to- - the Interests of their call
Ing is always Impressive. In all sec

, forlr mn New Dleeovary has etood attions of our land they are found Ha twenty-fift- h annuil session
been one of Its most successful the head of tbroat and lung remedies. Anspending a part of - their .: vacation,

upon a new pedestal, based up-- P
on the absolutely undisputed

S records and . facts unearthedmuch needed by them for rest after
" the hard strain of. the long .school

the work have considered It a privi-
lege of service to those who are en-rag- ed

ln that 'divine calling, teach- -
mg." .v ;

rt Perhaps no man present bad at-
tended aa many sessions of the

as president T. P. Hobgood.
of the Oxford Seminary. He was en-
thusiastic over the meeting,, declar-
ing it the best In the. assembly his-
tory. - ' v- --

weak lungs It has ne equal Sold undrguarantee at all drug stores. fca and $U
Trial bottle free. -

arter ope nanarea - years - of
controversy. - It dates a new
and advanced position, at every
point Invulnerable and - un-
assailable. Price ft. CO net: by
mall ll.f. . , . .

profitable has been due In a great
measure to the generous financial sup-
port of the citizens of Charlotte, and
te the hearty of the
rrater Charlotte Club, through? its
Secretary, Mr. W. T. Corwlth, to all
of whom this body wishes to express
Its grateful thanks and appreciation,
believing that by such Interest and
puMlc saJrlt they have assisted in

For Sale on Easy Terms
Seven new houses ranging in ; size , from 4 to 7

rooms, finished complete with first-clas-s material; city
water and on street .carJine.; 1 Prices. . .$1,400. to $2,233
- ; We also have somo new lots ior sale on the csy
payment plan, ,

" viivm or Q- i-
lJ rect from . . ; :

. -

- 0

' Cored of Brlht'g Disease. :

Geo. A. Bherraan, IJsbon Bed Mm.
, lwrence Co., N. Y.. writes: "I had kid.
tier disease for many years aad had been
treated by . phy iclana for twalve years;
had taken a well-know- n kidney medicine

- and other remedies - that were recom-
mended but got ne reilef vntii I began' using Foley's Kidney Cure. The flrat
half bottle relieved tne and four bottles

cure-- me of this terrible disease,
before I began taking Foley's Kidney
Cure I had to make water about every
fifteen minutes, day and ntxht, and pain-
ed a crick-du- st substance, and sometimes
a slimy substance. I believe 1 would have
died If I bad not taken Foley's KMny
Cure." Jl. H. Jordan t Co. and W. Iland Co. ' . -

giving a farther Impetus to education,
In North Carolina. . .

Resolved, That the thanks of tha'

PILES CURED AT HOME
BY HEW ABSORPTION
METHOD.

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching,
blind or protrodlna Piles, send tne) your
eddreea. and I wilt tell you how to euro
rourslf at homo by the new absorption

and will al and soma of
tlile homo treatment free for trial, with
references from your own looe'Jty If

Immedlat relief and permanent
euro assured. Send no money, but tell
pthare of mis errr. Write to-C- y to
Wra. M, Suntmera, Box P, Notre Dame,

assembly are gratefully offered the

:. Dr.- - W. O. Whltsstt former
president Of tne assembly, thought:

Tha twenty-fift-h annual meeting
of the North. Carolina Teachers' As-

sembly" a most excellent session. The
attendance, on the rneral sessions
and the various department aesslons."
he said, "was uni"ually fine through'
out. The speakers never Tailed . to
have good crowds. -

one particular this session Is

s Stona & Barringer Co. s PSMa -- VMVOHTII .m J
Nursing M others 'and Malaria. '

The Old fltsndard OROVE'S TAgTE-LEA- 3
CHILL TONIC drives odt ma-

laria and builds up the system. For
grown people aad children. Its.

Publishers, Charlotte, U. C, t)j
.221 IT. Trycn ZL


